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Bishop responds
to recent thefts
T ricia M il l e r __________________________

sion to the students affected and
to other area residents.
D etective Sergeant Jim
When her roommate’s car
stereo was stolen, junior Leslee Phelps of the Bourbonnais Police
Jones wrote a letter to Craig Bishop, Department worked the case. He
director of public safety; Woody said that for about two months three
Webb, dean of student develop men from the area were stealing ex
ment; Dr. John Bowling, president pensive equipment from vehicles
of the university; and the editor of around the area, including Grand
the Glim m erG lass three weeks Avenue parking lots. Their purpose
was to use or sell the equipment, and
ago.
Jones had two concerns: that Phelps confirmed that some of the
this was the ninth such theft on cam equipment had been “moved.”
The police department still
pus this semester and that money
was being spent to improve security has some unidentified property con
in Ludwig when she thought it was nected with the thefts. Students who
more needed at the street-side want information about that prop
Grand Apartments, where she lives. erty can contact Phelps at the po
All three authorities replied lice department.
Phelps advised students in
to Jo n e s’ letter. A ccording, to
Bishop, the car theft problem, which Grand apartments to be careful to
recorded just eight thefts, is no keep thefrdoors locked and expen
longer. With the help of a citizen's sive equipment out of sight.
complaint and detailed Public Safety
reports, the Bourbonnais Police
Please turn to Page 3
Department caught three men steal
ing and traced items in their posses1
News editor

^MMgRSiass
ROTC students at Olivet formed the honor guard that took
part in the Veteran's Day ceremony outside the admissions
building on Nov. 11. "We did the same ceremony last year for
the first time and plan to continue to do so each year as long as
that is what the administration at ONU wishes," said Major Bill
Geasa,who is in charge of the ROTC program at Olivet.

Capitol Hill Gang debates Patriot Act
J oshua B ilsborrow

____________

News writer

On the night of Tuesday,
Nov. 18, Olivet’s Capitol Hill Gang
presented its annual fall debate to
the student body in Wisner Audi
torium. This semester’s debate fo
cused on the issue of the recent “Pa
triot Act.” This law, passed almost
immediately after the terrorist at
tacks of Sept. 11,2001, greatly ex
pands the federal government’s
power to enforce the law.
The debate is composed of
two panels of students. The “pro”
group argued that the “Patriot Act”
is beneficial for the nation and is nec
essary to stop future terrorist at
tacks. This side was headed by
Craig Bishop, Director of Public
Safety. Remington Anksorus, Paul
Goldsmith, Nate Hinkle and Cathy
Oedewaldt also represented the
“pro” side.
G lim iv f È F S iim p s e s
f * t K./ s I f s s ix e :

The “con” group debated
that the “Patriot Act” is damaging
to the people o f the United States,
especially in its provisions to deny
law abiding citizens their consti
tutional protections against search
and seizure, habeas corpus, etc.
This side was headed by Dr. Rose
Bigler and Dr. Rebecca Belcher.
Nick Allen, Joshua Bilsborrow,
Nicole Clark, Jennifer Opperman,
Sam antha Vales and Jonathan
W hite also represented the “con”
side.
The debate lasted from 7
to 9 p.m., featuring intense argu
m ents and even some humor.
While no winner is declared, students
leave with a broader knowledge of
the issue.
For more information about
getting involved with next semester’s
debate, contact President Johnny
Wakefield at ext. 6601.
new s
Shine.fm to broadcast from
new studio location />. 2

Junior Remington Anksorus sells his point to the audience in
the packed Wisner Auditorium during the Capitol Hill Gang's
Tuesday night debate. From left to right, Brian Murphy, Craig
Bishop and Nate Hinkle look on, agreeing with his argument in
favor of the recently passed Patriot Act .The political science
dub has a debate every semester.
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Massachusetts court rules against gay marriage ban -cnn.com/
november.18.2003

Jurors debate death penalty for man found guilty in sniper
case -The New York Times/november.18.2003
Cops search Michael Jackson's ranch - Fox News / novemberi 8.2003

WONU to move off-campus
A sh ley C ullins

News writer

Reformatting w asn’t the
only major change Shine.FM had in
the works for the near future. As
soon as next summer, Shine will be
relocating to the former Hardee’s
building on Main Street. Shine is
hoping the move will make the sta
tion more visible to the community
and boost interest and listening au
dience.
There was much interest in
the empty building and many orga
nizations and departments were hop
ing to acquire the space. Shine, how
ever, was not on the waiting list The
administration approached the sta
tion to see if they were interested.
The Department o f Graduate and
Adult Studies was also in the run
ning and the administration actually
decided to give them the space.
Soon after, O livet bought the
Provena building further down the
street and decided that would be
more fitting for the Department and
gave Hardee’s to Shine.
Director of Broadcasting Bill
De Wees is very positive about the
move. “I believe that this facility will

give us one of, if not the finest,
broadcast facilities in America. It
could make us a premier institu
tion for broadcast com m unica
tions,” he said.
Relocating will provide
Shine with much needed lab and stu
dio space to allow more studio time
for broadcasting students. The Dorm
and WONU will have better access
for in house broadcasts with the ad
dition of six more multi-use labs.
There will also be room for addi
tional classrooms to accommodate
the growing number o f students in
the department.
The new building will be
much more accessible to visitors as
well. When Shine is located on Main
Street, finding the station will be
much easier and parking will be less
difficult. Shine frequently has guests,
sponsors, recording artists and rep
resentatives from record companies,
who will be better able to find the
station.
The university has commit
ted $500,000 to the project, but the
estim ated total cost is between
$1,500,000 and $2,000,000, the
remainder of which W ONU will
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Olivet bought the former Hardee's building on Kennedy Drive.
Located just off-campus next to the admissions building, it will
be the new home of WONU, Shine.FM.
raise. Shine has already met with the
architects about the design of the
building and contractors are set to
bid on the project this week. Production could possibly begin as soon

as this winter,
As of now, the former radio
station will be used for faculty offices, but everything is subject to
change.

Wheaton spon
sors first dance
C atherine O edewaldt

News writer

On Friday, Nov, 15,2003
news organizations from FOX News
to the National Post of Canada
flooded to Wheaton College in the
suburbs of Chicago for a story about
college students who enjoyed jump,
jivin’ and wailin’ to the sound of the
Rhythm Rockets swing band.
Approximately 1,000 of
Wheaton’s 2,500 students attended
the school-sanctioned dance that
followed ten months after Wheaton
replaced its previous “Statement of
Responsibilities” with a “Community
Covenant.”
Robert Sanchez’ Daily Her
ald article “Is Wheaton College
Changing?’cites Sam Shellhammer,
Vice President of Student Develop

ment, who said, “The reception to
the new Community Covenant has
been overwhelmingly enthusiastic.
And that’s not just because...we
have expanded the dance policy.
It’s because the statement is really
more positive in its presentation
and embodies, what we aspire to
be as a community.”
As Wheaton and Olivet are
both members o f the Coalition of
Christian Colleges and Universities,
many CCCU schools have been
watching W heaton’s move to a
“Community Covenant” However,
at this tinle, Olivet’s dancing policy
is outlined on page 35 in the Olivet
University Life Handbook which
states “dancing will not be part of
any University-sponsored event.”
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Olivet ROTC part of Ranger Challenge sweep
Eleven m em bers o f the Luke Sanders, while Scott Smith,
Army ROTC program Olivet were Sean Tinklenberg and Ben Kayser
part of the complete victory of the were members of the second place
Rolling Thunder Battalion teams at team.
Supporting the competing
the Ranger Challenge Competition
hosted at Fort McCoy, Wis., in members as evaluators and first aid
October. O f 23 teams, the Rolling providers w ere R uth B row ne,
Thunder placed first and second in K elli M cD o n ald , S te p h e n ie
the nine-person category, and first Loferski and Chris Crofford. All
in the smaller five-person competi of them trained as experts on the
tion, which was noteworthy since the weapons assembly and disassem
bly so that they could grade the
five-person team was all female.
The Rolling Thunder Battal c o m p etito rs, and B ro w n e,
ion consists of over 90 students from Loferski, and McDonald provided
Olivet Nazarene University, Lewis medical care for the three teams,
University, North Central College, especially for the prevention of
Benedictine University, University of heat exhaustion and blisters.
Ranger Challenge is a stu
Saint Francis and Wheaton College.
The teams are selected and coached dent competition consisting of a
written tactics exam, the Army
by student leadership.
: S o p h o m o re S tep h an ie Physical Fitness Test (pushups, sitPauls and ju n io r Cyndi Peters ups, and a two-mile run), weapons
were m em bers of the winning marksmanship, hand grenade assault
: five-person team,, defeating sev-> course, weapons assembly/disas
eral other teams, including two all sembly, building a one-rope bridge,
; male teams, for the first time ever. land navigation, and q 10 kilometer
“Ranger Challenge, to me, road march.
The teams traveled to Fort
isn’t about winning,” said Pauls,
McCoy
on Friday night, and im
adding,: “ G ranted, w inning is
great, but I don’t do train and work mediately took the tactics exam. At
4:30 the next morning, team mem
hard just to win,” .
“Since we receive excel bers prepared to take the Army
lent training at Wheaton,” said Pe Physical Fitness Test, then spent the
ters, “I expected our team to place rest of the day Saturday accomplish
in the top two. Winning first place ing the land navigation, one-rope
(against other all-male teams) was bridge, hand grenade, and weapons
an awesome accomplishment for requirem ents. The 10km road
march, which is really a 6.2 mile run
our women’s team.”
The first place nine-person in full gear and 40 pound rucksack,
team included Aaron Amtson and began on Sunday morning before

Bishop responds
■Continued from Page 1
Students shouldknow serial and model numbers o f their
property so if it does get stolen, it
can be identified if it is recovered,
Phelps added.
Phelps also said that he be
lie v e s th e p ro b le m has been
underreported. “There may be some
more victims,” he said. “Actually, I
think they have more admissions
than victims.” .
As far as Jones’ other conCent goes, Bishop explained that
while he didn’t know what improvemerits atLudwig she might havebeen
referring to, the university is conducting an ongoing effort to improve different areas around campusB
“We want to be proactive
in our planning,” said Bishop, “so
we don’t have to be reactive in our
response.”
Goals Public Safety hopes
to achieve within the next five years
include more blue emergency call
boxes, more camera surveillance in

parking lots and keyless entry in the
dorms.
' Bishop urged students to
pursue safety by making right choices
and by looking out for others.
Making right choices in
volves “situational awareness,” like
avoiding secluded areas and checking out a vehicle as approaching it.
On its web site, www.olivet.edu/services/publicsafety, the department
does have a “silent witness” feahire
where students can report criminal
activity without giving their identities,
Phelps and Bishop both addressed the partnership between
Public Safety and the Bourbonnais
Police Department in these circumstances.
“[Public Safety] helped by
providing timely reports for incidents
reported to them and then forwarding them to me,” Phelps said. “They
also had some good photos along
with the reports,

Sophomore Stephanie Pauls,far left, and junior Cyndi Peters,
far right, were the two Olivet students on the winning team in
the five-person competition at ROTC's Ranger Challenge Com
petition in Wisconsin this October.The all-female team was the
first of its kind to win the competition, which also included two
all-male groups.
seven a.m.
Although the teams from
other universities through Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and Michigan
were still mathematically in the

running on Saturday night, the
R olling T hunder cadets m aintained their lock on the trophies by
beating all other teams on the rucksack run.________

The Cornerstone
A C O F F E E HOUSE/CLUB FO R YO U N G A D U LT S
one Friday per month beginning January '04

Dec. 6
:: Rose Falcon Band
Jessie Daniels
:: Heidi Rojas

$10 advance
wwwJTtek«ts.com

Advance tickets also
available at local
Christian bookstores.
(815) 933-3890
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‘ I like the turkey, mashed potatoes and gravy and corn.”
James Milcinovic, junior

"My favorite part of theThanksgiving meal is when my
grandma makes all of the good, home-cooked food.”
AmySetzlerJunior

Semester abroad: Journal from Oxford
S teve C ase and C hristine B ecker

Clubs

Features writers

I should say a thing or two about
other random stuff that has been
E ditor's Note: Juniors Stephen happening. For one thing, the se
Case and Christine Becker em mester has now actually begun for
barked on an unforgettable jour British students. This means that
n ey in S e p te m b e r w hen th ey Oxford is now REALLY a college
headed to England’s Oxford Uni town, and the street that I live off
versity fo r a semester o f study. The of is even more of a hopeless mob
following article is a collection o f o f people all day. It also means,
excerpts fro m their e-m ails to though, that the clubs have started
friends and fam ily in the states up again. There are clubs here for
about their experiences across the everything, and every club (sports
or whatnot) offers lessons to be
pond.
ginners.
Classes
Fencing
I have a seminar on Reformation
Thought every Monday morning, I’m learning how to fence. My
and then my two tutorials (Poetry first lesson was yesterday, and I
and Narrative), one after the other was so good I accidently cut some
on Wednesday evenings. Chris kid’s head off. No, but my first
tine has a tutorial on 19th Century lesson really was yesterday, and it
Fiction on Wednesday mornings, looks like it will be really cool. We
and both a tutorial on Renaissance get to wear the weird backwardsT rag ed y and a se m in a r on zipping jackets and the face masks,
Shakespeare on Thursdays. Other and they actually give us real metal
than a lecture every other Wednes foils (the fools). Yesterday we
day that covers topics from our learned how to stand, step for
Integral Course, our schedules are w ard, step backw ards, lunge,
thrust and parry, which is about as
pretty free.

firnen fee AK Oaasians
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exciting as it sounds, which is nal furnishings survived. A couple
REA LLY ex citin g b e ca u se — that moved into the home in the
think about it— fencing is the only 70s sold off most o f the furniture
sport that actually. REVOLVES and remodeled the home. The C.S.
AROUND TRYING TO KILL L ew is F o u n d a tio n has g o n e
YOUR OPPONENT. Well, not through painstaking research and
really kill, but all the basics are work to make it look as close to
there and how else did fencing the original hom e as possible»
come to be? You’re not running which includes painting the ceil
around some field with a goofy ings a mottled yellow so as to d e -.
ball or wrestling around trying to pict the nicotine stains which re
pin someone; you’re actually try sulted fromLewis’ 60-cigarette-aing to score points by stabbing this day habit. (Yuck.) Anyway, I
other person with a sword. Yes, it don’t have much specific informa
is a very cool thing, and I am ex tion about the house on hand right
cited to be learning to fence. (Step now, but the trip was definitely
forward, step backward, step for worth the bus ride and donation
ward, lunge, thrust, cut head o ff!. just to see C.S. Lewis’ home.
.. well, I’ve got the basics down.)
American Food
C.S. Lewis
I have one last bit of interesting
On Saturday we set out with a news. This past weekend, a t e wait
group o f about 15 other CMRS ing anxiously for two weeks, I finally
kids to see C.S. Lewis’ adult home received a package from my par
in the eastern part o f Oxford. He ents, and you would not believe how
and his brother, a friend’s mother incredibly exciting it is to receive a
and sister and eventually his wife, large tin of cheese balls as well as a
Joy, all lived together in what is large jar of Jif peanut butter whilst
know as The Kilns, a darling home studying abroad in England, where
set against a backdrop o f woods, snack foods and good peanut but
com plete w ith a pond. (Note: ter are apparently condemned. I feel
Lewis and his good friend Tolkien wealthy, and it’s possible to get al
worked together to clear out the most anything out of Stephen if you
brush between the home and the tempt him with a peanut butter and
pond w hen Lew is bought the jelly sandwich.
property.) The C.S. Lewis Foun
dation, which is located in Cali We will now bid you farewell
fornia, owns this property, and until our next exciting installment
they rent it out to people who need of the Oxford Post. Our love to
a place to stay in expensive Ox all.
ford. In turn, those people act as
head residents, setting up tours and
showing the home to interested
parties. The couple who live there
now are Americans, and they have
also taken in a couple o f students
who are also feeling the pains of
expenses in England. (One of the
students is from Des Moines!) We
couldn’t see the entire house since
this is their home, but we could
tour the main parlour and dining
room, kitchen, hallways, upstairs
rooms, and gardens. There was a
wardrobe in the main hallway, but
it’s not the “original” one, which
is actually on display at Wheaton
C ollege near Chicago. (Upon
learning that fact Stephen and I
made a pact to visit it someday.)
Actually, not many o f the origi
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At home in Bourbonnais

Computer science majors serve, program, compete
T ricia M iller

Features writer

Computer science majors
at Olivet can be involved in ser
vice projects, computer science
club and programming compéti
tions. “About 60 students are ma
joring in computer science this
year—a steady figure in recent
years,” Dr. Larry Vail, head of the
departm ent, said. M ajors have
their choice of two concentrations:
systems programming and infor
mation systems.
The motto of the computer
science department is, “Minds for
computing, hearts for serving.”
Last spring, students turned to the
last part o f that motto in'the form
o f a mission trip to Costa Rica.

“It was a really great ex
perience,” senior Kari Sloan said,
“and the people are forever grate
ful. It was just cool how there are
ways God can use individual tal
ents to do His work and spread His
love.”
Vail hopes that the depart
ment will be able to take similar
mission trips every other year.
That is part of what makes
the com puter science program
unique. “We are missional,” Vail
said. “[We] really catch on to this
integration of faith and learning.”
“The strength of our pro
gram is the closeness between fac
ulty members and students,” Vail
said. “My experience with my stu
dents is much closer than with my
master’s adviser.”

Another perk o f being a
computer science major is auto
matic membership in the computer
science club. Sophomore Brian
Baker is president this year. Sloan,
last year’s president, said, ‘T h e
computer science club is a very
small, quiet club. There’s generally
a get-together at the beginning of
the year, Christmas and the end of
the year.”
As members of the com
puter science club, students also
have the opportunity to particijpate
in program m ing com petitions.
“We will go to at least three, hope
fully four this year,” said Dr. Cathy
Bareiss, the only other professor
o f computer science at Olivet.
Olivet students have trav
eled to Denison, Ohio, in October

and Valparaiso U niversity this
month to compete. Bareiss hopes
to get students involved in two
more competitions in the spring,
one in Chicago and the other at
Taylor University.
Companies including Eli
Lilly, Microsoft and the American
Bar Association have hired recent
computer science graduates.
Vail said that about half of
the 60 computer science majors are
freshmen, and about half of those
freshmen will continue with the
major past their first year. Prin
ciples o f Programming I and II
tend to weed beginning students
out, he said.
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Praise and Worship

Michael Benson

december.3

december.4

¡John Bowling
December. 10

whatcircumstances?

In
M ariah S ecrest

In Acts 16, we find Paul in
prison again, this time with Silas.
Thanksgiving. A time when From the uncomfortable stocks of a
we gather around the table and dank inner prison cell, other prison
thank God for family, friends, pros ers listened in as the two unjustly
accused men offered up prayers and
perity and.. .prison?
Paul wrote a letter to the songs of praise deep into the night
Philippians from prison. He began hours.
Didn’t the other prisoners
this letter by telling his friends how
thankful he was for their friendship wonder how Paul and Silas could
and for being in prison. What? We be giving thanks during such oppo
may think it is hard enough most the sition?
We may question it our
time to count our blessings, let alone
selves.
Life
is not always happy.
thank God for our hardships. But this
is exactly the type of thankfulness Why should we pretend as if it is?
that Scripture asks o f us. In I The Bible has a lot to say about that
Thessalonians 5: 16-18 we read, as well. James 1:2-4 says, “Consider
“Be joyful always; pray continually; it pure joy, my brothers, whenever
give thanks in all circumstances, for you face trials of many kinds, be
this is God’s will for you in Christ cause you know that the testing of
your faith develops perseverance.
Jesus” (NIV).
Spiritual Life writer

Perseverance must finish its work so
that you may be mature and com
plete, not lacking anything.” God
does not promise that everything will
be fair, and I personally don’t be
lieve that God wills His precious ones
to suffer. But God, who created light
out of darkness, defies the suffering
by working good out of it. Singer
and songwriter M ichelle Tumes
sings, “I understand that there may
be grief and there may be pain. But
I’m aware you blind the darkness
with who You are.”
Romans 8:26 promises that
“God works in all things to bring
about good for those who love
Him.” We can take comfort in the
fact that if we love Him, God will
not let any amount of suffering or evil
weaken us or lead to our detri

ment
An interesting thing about
the holiday that we celebrate this time
of year is that it’s called Thanksgiv
ing, not Thankfulness. Thanksgiv
ing is not just a state of the mind. It
implies action. A choice. True, we
may not always feel thankful under
the weight of the pain we hear. But
we can still give thanks.
You may be feeling the
pressure of hardships this Thanks
giving season. Maybe when you
try to count your blessings nothing
comes to mind. Be encouraged. You
don’t have to try to think o f any
thing positive. You can thank God
for the negative. I believe God gets
even more pleasure from us when
we express our thanks for the diffi
cult. Know this and be thankful.

SMF partners with Heifer Int'l to
bring animals to needy foreigners
T ricia M iller __________________________

Spiritual Life writer

Student Mission Fellowship
is promoting “mail-order chicks”
this holiday season. Partnering with
Heifer International, the student min
istry is coordinating campus efforts
to send farm animals to needy fami
lies overseas.
A flock of chicks, for ex
ample, would cost 20 dollars and
would be sent to families in South
Africa to “improve nutrition and
replenish their land,” according to
Heifer International’s brochure.
“It’s new and different,”
said Stephanie Maish, SMF co
leader. “It’s giving animals to help
a Third World country.”
The more money a donor
sends in, the bigger the animal they
send abroad. Other animals, in
cluding oxen, cows, sheep, water
buffalo, pigs, goats, donkeys, cam
els, llamas, rabbits, ducks, guinea
pigs, geese, rabbits and beehives,
cost up to $250. Groups that raise
less money can purchase a share
in a specific animal, or they can buy

a share in a “gift ark,” which includes other groups on and around cam- decided to take on this “unique”
pus were too similar to that this project,
two of 15 kinds of animals.
S M F ’s goal is to raise year, and to avoid competition, SMF
enough money to send a water buf
falo to the Philippines.
“In poor Indian or Filipino
villages, water buffalo from Heifer
provide draft power for planting
rice and potatoes, milk for protein
and manure for fertilizer and fuel,”
according to the Heifer brochure.
“A farmer can plant four times
more rice with a buffalo than by
hand.”
SM F m em bers w ill go
S t a m p s f o r S t A r i / / { / * .(
door-to-door seeking donations
around inner campus during open
1. Collect your used postage.
dorms. A table soliciting donations
will be set up in Ludwig on Dec.
2. Cut the stam p off envelope leaving 1/4 inch paper
3 ,4 and 5. The group will accept
ed g e surrounding stam p.
donations until Sunday, Dec. 14.
“It’s a unique way to help
others,” said Grace Cook, SMF co
3. Drop off your used stam ps in the collection boxes
leader.
that will ap pear in Ludw ig in the near future.
During past holiday sea
sons SMF has worked with Bright
You ju st supported Christian Literacy in Mexico in
Hope International to send “hope
packs” to needy children overseas.
only three EASY steps!
However, projects sponsored by

An easy ministry
opportunity that even
you can do! J i| |

Apeom i^y e v e n ts G&QFNUJU
n
Fall Play:"You Can't Take It With You
no vem b er 20-22 @^?3®Fprrm
kresge auditorium

Madrigal Dinner d m csT t
d ecem b e r 4-6
alum ni tea room,

Abigail Miller: In the eye of the beholder

Olivet to
present first
madrigal dinner
T homas S mith_______________________ _

Arts and entertainment editor

Period costumery, music
o f ages past, and a grand dinner
will brighten the Alumni Center as
the first madrigal performances in
ONU history are presented Dec.
4-6. The unique event will be open
to the University as well as mem
bers of the community.
Seasonal tunes such as
“Carol of the Bells” and “Silent
Night” will be presented in com
bination with traditional period
madrigals.
Junior Brad Senffner, a
participant in the event, remarks,
“...it is exciting to be a part of some
thing that will hopefully become
an Olivet tradition...I expect it to
be an exciting night filled with
music and revelry, from the sounds
of a string quartet to the lines of a
Abigail Miller's artistry is based in life experience and reflected on canvas in exquisite detail.
jester!”
For more information on
J enny G raves__________________________ ated and moved to Chicago. Her she has always been able to find
ticket
prices
and availability, call
Arts and entertainment writer sister is studying abroad in Egypt in her sister. “She’s been a huge
the Music Office at ext. 5110.
this semester and will be graduat influence on my life and that’s why
Art major Abigail Miller ing and moving away after she re I wanted to paint her.”
Amidst personal trials and
sits in her painting class, day after turns next semester. These changes
day creating works that stretch the have influenced what flows onto hardships, Abigail has found relief
mind. To Abigail, her work is not Abigail’s canvas. For example, she through painting. She said that
simply an array of colors thrown is currently working on a large painting itself relaxes her and al
onto canvas but an expression of painting of a blue eye, which is lows her to release her emotions.
her deepest thoughts and innermost broken into different blocks of can Her brush allows her to enter a
being. Her work consists of por vas. Abigail said that this broken world free from daily disappoint
traits of herself and loved ones, as ness represents the separation she ments.
“I guess it’s kind of an es
well as illustrations of the human has felt inside herself and within
ONU
C io tr
cape for me. Everyone needs that
eye. She uses intricate details and her family.
They sang.They dajiced.They
“I always try to pull every escape from everyday life,” she
symbolic colors to make her ideas
conquered. In on||>f the most
thing
from
my emotions,” she said. said.
come alive.
rousing chapel e w it s of the
Her collection o f master
Abigail’s unusual choice “My em otions kind o f control
sem ester,Dr.Bowling declared it
pieces, however, will not be seen
of color is the first aspect that grabs where my art goes.” '
"perhaps the first official Olivet
Abigail has used her past on display, but instead, is hidden
the eye. Each painting consists o f
dance."Bigger, better and more
different shades of the same color, experiences, search for self-identity in the cramped comer of the paint
spirited than ever; weld like to see f i
each representing a specific mean and relationships to motivate her in ing studio in Larsen Fine Arts Cen
m ore of them on cam pus and in the
ing. For example, she painted a her work. “I pull most of my stuff ter. She said she is som ew hat
community.(And next tim e they
self-portrait in different shades of from my personal life, and people scared and nervous to put her art
give a chapel performance, be
purple, which she felt represented that influence me; that sort of thing,” on display; therefore, she is yet to
prepared to clear the chairs out.)
temptation. She often uses differ she said. Later, she added, “I guess submit a piece into the gallery. She
ent shades o f blue because they it just sort of deals with self-discov will, however, have a senior ex
O om purter S e r v i c e s
display moods of sadness and de ery and figuring out things in my life.” hibit next year.
S y s t e m ‘ U pjr& .eie s
“It [having an exhibit] is
O f all the paintings in her
pression.
We understand tn® upgrades to our
As she expresses how she collection, she said that she likes something I will definitely be do
campus co m p u tin frastru ctu re are
feels, blue com es up often in the portrait o f her sister the most. ing in the near future, but right now,
necessary...But shfirldn't someone
Abigail’s work. Abigail expressed The painting exhibits Abigail’s I am fine where I am,” she said.
be thinking a n | | $ if p i whether
Abigail said that everyone
her heartache as she deals with her trademark color scheme, swirls of
needs some way to express them these changes cobra cause moré
rapidly changing family. Soon, different shades of green.
frustration than improvement? In the
“In high school, I had a selves, whether through art, poetry
Abigail will have no immediate
latest round of monthly upgrades,
family members in her hometown teacher that would always tell me or any other means.
we find ourselves bonding with the |
“D o n ’t be afraid to try
of Muncie, Ind. Abigail’s father green is the color o f hope,” she
"No page to display" browser screen.
something new,” she advised.
moved to Indianapolis and her said.
Never has the Internet been so
A b ig a il said th a t th e
mom will soon be moving to Colo
frustrating to use.
rado. Her brother recently gradu greenish colors represent the hope
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* Stamping out naked roommate terror
$ Earlene Slappy a fraud?
* Slappy's presidential plans

C ap 'n S lappy

on how to bust the ghosts o f N a
ked Past, Present and Future fr o m '
your living quarters. For starters,
1 am the terror that flaps in the winter is upon us. Thus, turndown
night! I am the rogue columnist the thermostat, crank up the A C
who pecks at your questions! I ’m and offer your roommate a grape
Cap ’nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn Slappy! Popsicle! S h e’ll have no choice
but to get some clothes on or die
o f hypothermia! I f that plan fails,
try duct taping all o f the furniture
Captain,
in the apartment - sunny side up!
A
nd finally, hanging up posters o f
I know you will be able to help me
with the problem at hand. I am a H o lly w o o d h e a rtth ro b s like
junior in UP and my roommate feels Marlon Brando, Morgan Freeman
the need to walk around our apart and, o f course, yours truly should
ment completely in the buff! I can be more than enough to embar
not take it anymore! Ican’thandle rass a free... ahem... spirit like her.
the feeling of living in a nudist colony!
Please help me, Cap’n!
Cap’n Slappy,
Study Break writer

try concerning A m erica ’s best
loved celebrities being instituted
How many times must I say it ? I into political office...and Slappy
did not have a marital relationship w ants a p ie ce o f that action!
with that woman! Such accusa That’s right, sports fans: America
tions are probably what kept me loves war heroes and, as o f this
from gaining a coveted spot in the moment, this war hero is tossing
Top Five! Know this, “Earlene his hat into the ring as a candi
S la p p y ” - w hoever you are — date fo r President o f the United
States! M y platform is simple:
y o u ’ll get yours!
Government with a Christian Pur
pose!
Cappy Slap’n,
Marsha, Marsha, Marsha!

W hat w as the deal w ith th a t
e d ito r’s n o te in th e la st
GlimmerGlass? W hat’s this big
announcement? My friends and I
have been clamoring since the is
sue ran!

S ca re d o f

D ear Skin, ■
Tremble no longer before the as
sem bled m ight o f nudity! Your
faithful Cap ’n holds the solution

W hy were you featured on the
ON U ’s M ost Eligible Bachelor
list? Aren’t you supposed to be
married or something?!?
Mc.rsl\c. MectrimOKu

A^xiotAS A r n o ld

On that note, I’ve got speeches to
write, hands to shake and babies
to k iss, so I ’d b e tte r g et to
puckerin’ ! In the meantime, send
your questions, com m ents and
cam p a ig n
fu n d in g
to
sla p p y c a p ta in @ h o tm a il.c o m .
T h a n k y ou an d G od b le ss
America!

Hey, Arnold!
Zie Gezundt!
I ’m glad you asked! There’s been
a lot o f hubbub around the coun

Tt\fp\fc
(a ^ sf i s s u e o f
& [ ie a r n e r & l t k S s t s d e s f t r \ e d
f o r fC \e f r ^ s h
Jo in us in th e n ex t se ve ral issu e s as w e e x p lo re

Listen.
P ro cess*
H elp*
C&ftFHctf
«omp4*B
th a rt *v«4.

tO ! U s e s f o r

0

>ld

& Í f !/Ys tnr%€ r & ( fi. S S ^
* A eftA cd n u m b e r o f v\SeS e x p l o r e d udlil b e StA bsfe-rítf ¿diu l e s s
¡ Q ¡ d e p e n d i r # o n ¿ r e a d / i / i f y o f s f e e f f m e m b e r s ¿Knd S u b m i f f e d
id
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Use #1: Ray Sthay, Brett Decker, and Shane Cournia (l-r) fight
the'Great Olivet Flood of 2003'with a trusty GlimmerGlass in
hand.

s t udy

o lf i/ e ’t m â Zîü./'î î i î v\r.i\/ e r s H l

M o r e p ic t u r e s w o rth
(Photos courtesy of
www.StrangeCosmos.com)
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I COMICBY MVIP MOCKS

MAYBE WHEN WE TURN
IT IN A WEEK LATE
THE PROP WILL CREDIT US

© DAVID MOORE 2003

DO yOU MIND IP I WORK
ON SOME OTHER HOMEWORK
WHILE WERE TALKING?
C L A SSE S ARE REALLV
,
STARTING TO PILE UP. A

11/17/03
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Basketball (M) vs. St. Am brose
november.29 @ 3:00 p.m..

Basketball(W ) ONU Holiday
Inn ExpressTournam ent

mchie arena

november.21-22
mchie arena

Women's baskeball team
begins season with key
win and great play

ootball (6-4.5-2)
VIcKendreeCollege L23-3
U. of St. Francis
W 26-12
MSFA M idwest Cham pions

K ady C iulla

Sports Writer

SEASON COMPLETE

In spite of losing five ex pectations and scoring very well. with their ability to work together in
ceptional players from last year’s We have awesome three-point order to accomplish that feat.
The Tiger’s second game
squad, the w om en’s basketball shots and even better post players
and
victory,
was against Point Loma
team has not been a disappoint contrary to the fact that we lost out
top four post players from last year. University by three points. This game
ment.
“To begin with, my over We have averaged eighty points was their Homecoming game as well
all outlook for the team posed a per game thus far. My only con as their first game in front of a home
cern is that we are not as crowd. In the first period, the team
—
sound defensively as we was down 31-9 but rallied to a 55■
v icto ry .
should be, yet that even 5 2 ;
The teams’ third game was
lo o k s
p ro m isin g .”
close
loss
to #16 nationally ranked
Coach Porter pointed to
the team’s first game against Cornerstone University, 72-73.
Calumet College as a high Their last game was against St.
light of their season so far. A m b ro se U n iv e rsity , 82-84.
“To have a goal like win
The team hit 100 points in
ning
conference
is pretty meaning
their first game and they hit
~~C-oa.cU Pom q P o r t e r
it on the road. This is only less if we don’t practice hard. So
=
the second time in three sea we have made it a goal to practice
sons that they have broken hard at every practice,” says Coach
couple questions...but I was re th e c en tu ry m ark in one Porter.
One of the brightest stars
lieved when I saw the way we game. Although Calumet College
on
th
is
y e a r’s team is C arrie
has
not
been
on
o
f
the
Tiger’s
played in our first four games,”
said Coach Doug Porter. “The toughest opponents in the last few Althoff. Althoff, a junior from
team has been exceeding my ex- seasons, the team was still pleased R o ch ester, 111., has averaged
double digits in rebounds every
game. This has made her a de
pendable presence on defense.
After playing the last two years at
winger, this season she was called
5 6 0 S . W A S H IN G T O N
on to play at the post. Though she
KA N KA KEE
has never played the post position,
9 3 7 -9 2 8 1
she is;showing her skill as an allaround excellent basketball player.
Car Running Rough ?
“In general, this is defi
Check Engine Light O n?
nitely a team,” ¡said Porter. : “We
have had great spirit and we are
SEE
full of unselfish players, who are
happy for whoever does [well].
Efoctrica! SpeciM st
We ju st want to play well and
win.” .
M is s io n S t a t e m e n t
Olivet’s Women’s basket
tiwnluiLrc- llrv i Xauwwnw
We a re com m itted to
ball team is looking to have a very
Jesu» Christ ota- L o tti. . .
seeking the heart of Cod,
promising year. It is evident in
sharing the love of God.. ' •
every one of their games that the
strengthening the family a ( God,
serving as the hands o f God.
team uses their vast amount of tal
Sundays
ent to their best ability.
9:00 a.m, & 10:30 a.m. - Morning Worship Service
11 ¿ 0 a.m. - Chew & Chat {Sunday School with a hot lunch)
Editor's note: The Women’s bas
5:00 p.m. - Evening Worship Service
K*WKAKff
ketball team w ill be hosting the
Holiday Inn Express Tournament
Wednesday
this weekend (Nov. 21-22). They,
& 0 TMt
?:00 p.m. - Prayer Team
jtl.
■• • ’•
play at 7:30 on Friday, and then
Ollier Ministry Opportunities
Hwt Ctuurch of Ot« N«*reee
at 2:30 and 4:30 on Saturday.
Weeknight Home Groupa
IflDO N KtiUunuc Ave. . .
Outings
Kw&iteelL 6O901
815-933.1000
S ervice

The team has been
exceeding my ex
pectations
and
scoring very well.

JO E ’S AUTOMOTIVE INC.

Larry Nottke

Yn AfeliM S

Volleyball (38-9,11 -0) NA1A #21
<endall College
W 3-0
St. Xavier
W 3-0
Wichigan-Dearborn W 3-0
Cornerstone
L0-3
CCAC Playoffs
Judson College
W 3-0
Trinity Christian
W 3-0
Trinity International W 3-0

CCAC Undefeated Regular
Season and PostSeason
Championship
Soccer (Men) (11-10,5-4)
Hannibal-LaGrange L 3-4 OT
Cardinal Stritch U.
W 4-0
Kendall College
L2-3
CCAC Tournam ent
Trinity International W 2-1
Kendall College
L1-0
NCCAA North Central Regional
Greenville College
W 1-0
Trinity International W 2-1
Soccer (Women)d 2-7-3,4-2-3)
CCAC Tournam ent
Robert Morris Col.
W 9-0
Trinity International L 0-5
NCCAA North Central Regional
Bethel College
W 5-1
Cross C ountry (Men)
NAIA Region VII Meet
1st p la c e - 4 9 points
Nic Gatlin - 2nd 26:13
Doug Swanson - 5th 26:30
Kyle Rago - 6th 26:56
NCCAA National Meet
8th p lace - 238 points
Doug Swanson - 20th 27:02
Cross Country (Women)
NAIA Region VII Meet
1st p la c e -2 3 points
Jenny Ellis - 1st 19:19
Carmln Green - 2nd 19:25
Sara Batkiewcz - 4th 19:38
NCCAA National Meet
’ 6th place -1 6 6 points
Erica Batkiewicz- 13th 19:12
Carmin Green - 19tH19:22

o liv e t
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Each w eek "Keeping Score"features on e man a n d o n e momantthat have peffcrrm edexceptionally \mri//
o v er the p ast tw o weeks.

MidAmerica Naz. Classic
tryttB00rrrirvtt3(Jiiisffip(lEBBBarrtlHaaieegion guarartteeingtthermaspctt
in thneNtofiffind l\Met amnhftomim
ber 22 in Louisville, Kentucky.
She also placed 22nd in the
NCCAA National Meet this past
weekend.
Game Note: "I felt like it was the
best race of my w hole life. I
found out a month earlier that I
was anemic so I started taking
iron pills.That improved my time
by two minutes... It was the best
race I've ever had in my life."

Jenny Ellis

Billy Lawrence

Fresh, from Barrington, ill.
Sport: Cross Country
Position: Runner
Feat: Earning first place in the

Fresh, from Chebanse, III.
Sport: Football
Position: Running Back (#35)
Feat: Running for three touch

NAIA Region VII meet. With a
time of 19:19, she helped to el
evate the Women's Cross Coun-

downs of 14,5, and 1 yards in the
Tiger's season finale. In addition
to the touchdowns, Lawrence

rootball
"■%
.

Basketball (M en H I -3)
McKendree College L 71-79
Point Loma Naz.
L 63-72
Union College
MidAmerica Naz.

W 92-70
L 78-91

Basketball (Women) (2-2)
Point Loma Naz. f
Cornerstone Uhiv.
St. Ambrose Univ.

W 55-52
L 72-73
L 82-84

All scores courtesy o f Olivets
Athletic's Web site at http://
www.oiivet.edu/.

racked up 150 yards on 26 car
ries. In addition to duties as run
ning back, Law rence had one
punt return and the only kick re
turn of the game. Lawrence now
has seven touchdowns for the

was definitely my best game. It's
all in my line though...l did the
small part of the job. They made
the holes, Ijust ran through them.
I loved that game. It was so fun."

year.

.
Game Noter: "It was intense. It

By the end o f the week, all regum
lar season fall sports I f Olivet witty
come to a close. Most o f them
are working their way through ]
the playoffs while others are a/~
ready preparing for next.[ seasorr
and thinking about v^tiat they
can do better next yeaned
ragp',9||

I I

The Olivet football

Éti, : §

earn has had its best sea
son since the 2000 season,
h e Tigers ended the r a i l
ton with afrecord jO f 6-4
and many young ¡¡gifs de
veloped their skill The o f - 1
en se exploded this year >
under Quarterback Joe Boseo's
second year in the system and
with running backs Allen Swilley *
3nd Billy Lawrence. On defense,
he Tigers had the second high
est number of defensive turn
overs in the conference. Next
/ear, the Tigers look to build On
heir success.

111

f i
" i f
m: t

:

:dBl
I '

straight th ro u g h ^ p e tournaj
fn e n t They swept dirough the
NCCAA Tournament to earn seeond place. Now they advance to
the Regional Tournament to face
t e ^ i s ;;th a t .they have already
beat earlier this Reason. Coach

next round of the NCCAA play- Brepda Williams has led an e *
o m ^ T b ^ ^ c ^ W h a t e v e r t h e ^ perienc#dM sq uad to- y e V a t l
result of this game, the season other exceptional season.
I

Women's Soccer
TheTigers ended the sea
son with an exceptional record
and headed deep into playoff
action. Thursday, Nov. 22, the Ti
Lindsay Atkins dribbles
gers will play in the next ro u n d , away from theTiger's goal.
of the NCCAA playoffs. Thig^ IP
year goalie, Brittony Driffill, con
tinued to play exceptionally well
After a tough season and
contributing to the team's six
Shutout games. TW#team was a heartbreaking loss in the CCAC
well balanced in new players playoffs, the team will play the

Men's Soccer

will be a success.The Tiger's sea
son was one of their roughest so
far. They lost all four of their regu
lar season overtime games and
their other losses, with the excep
tion of one, were by one goal. In
the post season, however, they
were victorious in both of their
sh o o to u t g am es. T h e young
group of players on the team
gained valuable experience and
the veteran players gain another
memorable season.

V6lleyballp;|fta;f' ^
The team's performance
once again seined as the best
sports team at Olivet. They were
undefeated (11-0) in regular sea
son CCAC games and easily went

Cross Country

1

Çoach Mike M cDowel
led both Men's and Women'
tea m s to e x ce lle n t season:
where the teams have qualifiée
for both NAIA and NCCAA na
tional meets. The Women's tearr
is completely made up of under
classm en, yet in tw o ofLtheu
meets this year a team:'membg
has claimed the top position. Thj^
men's team is more experiencec
but still m anag ed to la u n c j
th ree fresh m en onto th e al
CCAC team including freshman
of the year, Doug Swanson. Both
teams head to the NAIA nations
meet on Nov. 22. , ’I

P o ^ / C o u n te rp o in t
with
C o h n 's S u y e h r e r

and

fl

Dan Aumiller

Overcrowding of Olivet must stop
C hris B uehrer ________________________

weaving between tables and chairs
just to get to your destination.
The second problem with
Olivet has a fine history o f tradi
tion, whether it’s Homecoming, overcrowding is chapel. Even with
c h a p e l o r ev en fre sh m e n in having the freshm en attend a
Chapman and Williams. Yet in the chapel of their own and being split
past couple of years these tradi on Wednesdays and Thursdays,
tions have been changing and are C halfant is still crow ded. The
showing signs of a larger problem; building is so packed that it seems
overcrowding. This problem affects like the space between seats is non
more than just housing issues.
existent. You can feel a person be
It can be seen everywhere hind you move down the row as
on campus. Take the cafeteria for they try to make it to their seat. In
example. Even with the Tiger Den this atmosphere o f worship, you
and the Red Room open to serve should at least be allowed your per
the needs of the students there is sonal space.
The issue of Olivet’s over
always a massive line to get food
as well as drinks. The doors are crowding comes down to a simple
opening e arlier, but the lines are p ro b lem : th ere are too m any
still there. Also the space between people at Olivet and not enough
tables has seemed to shrink. It has space to hold them. It’s a simple
become a distinct challenge of problem in which the easiest solu
Opinions writer

tion has been to transfer the up which also included transfer students.
perclassman from the dorms to the If this was the only place where you
apartments Olivet owns around could put these students, what’s go
the community. Yet, this answer ing to happen when more students
won’t last for long because of sev transfer in at semester? There will
eral issues. First, even now the be no comfortable place for students
apartments they have assigned are to setde in. Granted, there are places
nearly filled to capacity, as well as for the students, but it wouldn’t be
all the dorms on campus. We knew as comfortable nor would it be as
this was going to happen last year, helpful to their academic studies.
at least with the male community
We all came here for differ
o f Olivet.
ent
reasons,
but one of the most im
At last year’s lottery for
ap artm en ts, th ere w ere m any portant reasons we could ever come
qualified students who left with here is truly shared. We came here
ou t an ap artm en t and had to to better ourselves and to grow not
quickly change their plans and se only in studies but also in the Lord.
cured an inner-campus room. Fast Shouldn’t we be allowed to live
forward to the next year and imag comfortably as we work to achieve
ine my surprise to find most of my our dreams?
apartment building filled with rooms
of two instead of three, many of

Olivet will always have room for students
D an A umiller _________________________

Opinions editor

Olivet’s strength as a col
lege has always come from its stu
dents. W hether they are revered
alumni, who have already estab
lished themselves in the world as
successful pastors, opera singers
and businessm en, or incom ing

freshmen with no set plans for the
future but to succeed, these stu
dents pump the lifeblood through
Olivet’s veins. Olivet’s academic
buildings would be empty shells
without students to fill them and
the excellent professors would sim
ply be wasting their time. Each
and every student enhances the
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Olivet community with their indi
vidual race, abilities and opinions.
There are those who say
that Olivet is getting too full and
needs to begin rejecting incoming
students in order to make sure that
there is housing available for ev
eryone. Usually these critics will
cite the small number of men’s
apartments, the growing number
of floors dedicated to incoming
freshmen or the several upperclass
m en w ho had to w ait several
w eeks for their housing to go
through as a sign that Olivet is ad
mitting more students than it has
room for. While this may seem to
be a good idea at first, a closer ex
amination o f the issue will reveal
that the rejection of students is both
unnecessary and harmful to the
Olivet community.
First and foremost, Olivet
has always had enough room for
all o f the students enrolled in a
given year. That doesn’t mean that
minor adjustments as to where cer
tain students are to be put w on’t
happen. A recent example o f these
adjustments is Nesbitt Hall. In or
der to accommodate the student
body, Nesbitt was first transformed
into a male dorm, then the fourth
floor was set aside to accept the
overflow from the ever increasing
freshmen class and finally the dorm
became coed for one year and al
lowed women to live on the first
floor. W hile these changes may
have been inconvenient for upper

classmen who wanted to live on
the fourth flo o r or guys w ho
wanted to live on the first floor
with the girls, they never prevented
students from having a place to live
on campus. The same holds true
for students rejected from living in
the apartments. Students need to
realize that just because they do
not get to live exactly where they
want to doesn’t mean that there is
nowhere for them to live. Living
in the apartments is a privilege, not
a right.
Since Olivet doesn’t actu
ally have a lack of space for stu
dents, why should admissions con
sider the rejection of students for
no other reason than to conserve
space? By needlessly limiting the
number o f students admitted to
Olivet, the Olivet community itself
would be needlessly limited. With
each rejection, Olivet would be
losing the potential academic, so
cial and even financial contribu
tions that the rejected student could
have made.
Perhaps current students
who are concerned about their
housing future should look into
how Olivet redistributes students
before complaining that they are
not being taken care of. New
floors and buildings have been
ad d ed freq u e n tly th ro u g h o u t
Olivet’s history and new accom
m odations will continue to be
added whenever students are truly
in need.

